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. the Thing They SaJd When Lister, Friend and Talks About Mythical

Pasteur and Morton Made Their Fortune to Be Drought to
'
Her rVivJ '.by any other store in this city. These are facts and are more convmc--

.Discoveries. . House and Gains Time. ri ing than a whole train of argument. Investigate and see for yourself.
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Warsaw, Poland, May Jl-- By th x-- Plain rigure Prices on EachArticle Make Buying Easyt(jornil Social Strrrkt )
London, May 11. Dr. C. W, 8alceby,

fTho ha attracted general attention in
v J!nland and th United Stat by stak-

ing hi exoeUent reputation aa a scicn-H- at

on a published statement ' of ; tila
belief that the aecret of cancer baa been
discovered by tb Edinburgh embryolog- -

ercise of courage and presence of mind
such aa probably few women have pos-

sessed, Madame Stresky, wife of a War-
saw physician," naa Just saved herself
from murder and robbery under .cir
cumstance as thrilling as ever were
put Into a novel. With a desperate
criminal in the same room with . heri 1st, Dr. John Beard, was asked by your

representative this week what thpre
was to aay in answer to. the storm of
criticism that bad been let loose oy me
announcement,- .''There has been, no criticism in the

th plucky woman managed to summon
assistance by telephone, and afterward
sat and sang at a piano during the 26
minutes which elapsed ' before help
reached her just In the hick of time.

Madame Btresky lives with her hus-
band in a small villa on th outskirts
of Warsaw. . Last night she was alone

proper sense; only abuse and the like,
M Dr. Saleebv. "So one has crltl

Please Note the Prices on Pieces Illustrated
, Morris Chair, golden' oak, spring seat, reversible cushions stuffed with - C

' We have cheaper ones. ' ?' $3000
. Solid Brass Bed, as illustrated, polished or dull . t , , . P Os)U

, Other Solid Brass Beds as low as $25.00. M
,

clsed Dr. Beard's theory, and that 'for
the best of reasons. - We expected the
abuse and are treasuring it all for sub-
sequent, exhibition. All the criticism,
Jn the proper, sense of the word, has

- been conHned to the results in pub

In the house, but for an old, deaf cook, I

who dosed in the basement, after ber 1

day's work. Madame Btresky sat with

lished cases, and the most substantial
service I can render to the inquirer, is
to refer him to Aba files or the journal

her needlework upstairs in the draw-
ing "room. Suddenly, on looking up she
saw in a mirror--. the reflection . of a
huge ruffianly looking man, crouching
behind a sWeen which stood at th hack
of her chair. For. a moment fesr petri-
fied her, as she thought that tma man,
knowing she was alone, had crept into
the house and was awaiting an oppor

v Combination Bookcase, solid oak, with desk, drawer and cabinet mirror 10x10 inches
over desk, width of case 36 inches; height 72 inches.- -
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of the ;' American Medical association
and the New Tork Medical record. The

ed criticism to which you refer
is to be explained on historical prln--
Clples. - v .'. l, v 'V

Other DlsooTeries Booffed At Extension Table, solid oakr, 44-inc- h top, extends to 6 feet. CI O C A"Look up the flies of the days when
Morton discovered surgical anaesthesia, Gadsby's price .t:.;:;.r..r. PIO.UV
and Ulster, antisepsis; or, if you want
another Instance, aee what the profes

tune moment to murder ber and atrip
the house of. valuables. Outside th
street was as quiet as th grave. Her
husband would not be back for hours.
To rush from the room and cry madly
for help meant hastening' death.

- Bort to Clever Bus.'
Then a ; thought struck her.Ther

was a telephone In the room.VySh went
to It and quietly rang up a family she
knew. Th servant answered , at th

sional astronomera said : when lra
Sideboard, solid oak', highly polished . . . ....... . ."7 .. . V . . . V . . . C 3 C ; A A

50 other Sideboards ranging in price from $16.50 to $150.00. , POOtUU
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other end. 'T want your mistress," sh
aid. After two Interminable minutes

her friend's voice was to be heard. -- '

"My dear Sophy," began th doctor's
wife., Be so good aa to send me round
that 4,000 rouble this evening. I must
pay it Into th bank tomorrow morning.

Ross discovered the spiral nebulae.
Borne one whose imbecility Is sheer gen-

ius observes that Dr. Beard is not even
a medical man.' There was also a chem-
ist called Pasteur. But I have some-
thing , useful to tell you, and I can

crape the mud off my clothes when it
Is dry. - I ''

"This treatment demands ar much
skill and care on the part of the doctor
as antiseptic surgery, and far more on
the part of the' chemist who prepares
the ferments. We have - Just learned
that at least half the stuff employed is
jult useless. Active ferments were
there in the beginning, but have been
destroyed in preparation. The amas-Sn- g

thing la that results have been ob-

tained at all. We have Just learned,
also, on closer examination, by means
of strict Quantitative chemical tests
conducted upon milk of standard com-
position, that the doses employed even

I'm very sleepy and want to go to bed."
The friend at the other end Of me 1

-- .',:V:-vphone was mystified. They had never
had any financial dealings together, nor
had sh heard of the sum in question.
But beforh --eould say. anything th Refrigerators and Go-Car- ts
doctor' wife began again this tint In
French. . - v. ', A-

-

Some wretch ha got Into th house Now in SeasonI'm alone. Come at one with a pa -- ' ''--
: i v, v ...... ;.

.-

-; ..' V - ','
f preparations which are raany active

bave been ludicrously small: :y:
, Result Toliowed at Once,

"We have made tha opposite mistake

trol, or the first man you can" get hold
of!" ...... ... v ;

' Then, she added In Polish, "Send the
money as soon as possible. I'll wait up
for it-- ; '

Blnga'for. Xafnaa. --

This done, she sat down at the piano,
and with Shaking hand and voice, be-
gan to play and sing. She calculated
that 10 minutes at th moat would e
her out of her terrible dilemma. She
could not leave-th- a room without pass-
ing by the screen; all she could do

to that which Lister made when he tos--

J lhis store is prepared to meet the demand in seasonable lines ;

of . Furniture Refrigerators, Go-Car- ts, .Porch Furniture, , Lawn
Furniture, Camp Furniture, etc. - We believe in having what you ' '

want when you want it, so when you are in the market for summer ;

Furniture, etc., you will save time and money by coming directly
to Gadsby's. We sell for less.

. - (ran by employing hugely excessive so-

lutions of ' carbolic acid. " Like hint,
we had real tangible results at once,

.' but nothing to what we are now begln--
riing to obtain. All th1-- ! known on
this subject will be published as soon
as.lt is completed. - I am deliberately
defying Dr. Beard's wishes when I tell
you that not merely has he told every

-- Wmm WMA 1
was to appear as if sh did not know
what stood behind It. ; Her voice got
weaker and : shakier every minute,
though she hoped n would
wait . for the fictitious .4,000 roubles.
But 15, 20, 25 minutes passed, and there
was- - no sign of help. Sh feared the
wretch would suspect her. She. deter

. 100 Solid Oak Morris Chairs, with loose -- cushions; Cft CA
sold by the trust at $14.00. Gadsby's Price. . .v. . .V.

.50 Ladies' Desks, in weathered oak; sold by the trust (Q CA
at$12.50. Gadsbs Price... f A J)O.UU

thing that he has known from the first,
and fought and paid and suffered for it
to get a bearing: not merely has he re-
fused to accept a halfpenny, from any
body, but he has actually spent large
sums not only upon postage and print-
ing, but actually in paying .for the

mined to ring up the police and ask
for help In French, trusting to the
chance that one of the Inspectors might
understand her. Again she went to the
phone, rang up and gave the necessary

100 Kitchen Cabinets; sold by the trust at $18.00.
, Gadsby's Price .; $14.00treatment In tb Case of poor patients.

number. But the ruffian behind the
lie stands to win absolutely nothing but
glory and the consciousness of serving

. mankind except that I do not see how
lie can possibly ' avoid xeoeiving the
Nobel prize within Ave years at the

scren knew the number,' too; pushing
down the screen, - he rushed .forward,
knife ' in hand, upon the defenceless
woman. She tried' to wrench the weaponlatest .

..$6.00
$6.50

200 Rocking Chairs, hand polished,' in solid oak; sold
' by the trust at $8.00. Gadsby's Price . ; . .

50 Birdseye Maple Bedsteads ; sold by the trust at
$12. Gadsby's Price....-.....,-:

,

from him, but in vain. . He pointed the
knife at her and struck. Happily it

"I wish you would call this business
the' pancreatic' treatment and not; the

, trypsin treatment. Trypsin alone, as clashed against a large metal buckle ah
wore on ber . belt With an oath, beDr. Beard said the other day In his long
raised It again it ' was within an ace
Of .ber heart, when the sound of break

and remarkable article' in the New York
Medical Record, is a very deadly remedy
for cancer. ' We must use amylopsin as ing glass arrested th murderer's, hand.

He looked round a, soldier's head apwell, a second end most powerful fer peared in the broken window. ' Flingingtnent produced by the pancreas. ' The
treatment suffered or the beginning be down his knife, ie made for the door,

only to fall into the arms of anothercause Dr. Beard did not make this dis-
covery until last April, and if was very soiojar, .svvK.-..'-

much later before really useful prepara

150 Genuine Ash Bedroom Suits, consisting of bedstead 6 feet
, high, handsomely carved, dresser with beveled French mirror

20x24 inches, three large drawers and combination washstand;
sold by the trust at $30.00. Gadsby's .

'
- $26 00

200 Steel Ranges with high closet and oven 14x22 23 A A
finches; sold by. the trust at $40.00.; Gadsby's Price:. Dt)t)Uv

1,000 Enameled Iron. Bedsteads; sold by' the trust at v(J A A
$5.00... Gadsby's Price.;....." :. ; , PUUU

LADY FLANGATTOCK IStions of amylopsin - could be obtained
and used." Their employment Is an es

FOND OF BALLOONINGsential part In the treatment :

Some failure Most Besult.
'"One word as ',to failures. You have - IJoornai Special Serviee.1 '

ko more right to assume that your fall ' London, Alar 11. Lady Llangattock
are indicates the treatment to be use-
less than the surgeon ha a right to

is one otjne leaders, of tw latest so-

ciety ' fad ballooning. . She iiaa 'given.
several balloon parties at her husband'sblame Lord Lister If he gets Inflamma

tlon following an operation. ' People delightful Welsh seat The Hendre. In NCOv . if -
should really be warned by the unfor- - cidentally these - balloon parties are a
tunate exhibition of the. first doctor good thing for her enterprising son, the

Hon. C. 8. Rolls, who is Interested in a
business way In aeronautics a Well as

:who published results On this question,
and whose chief results consisted In the
production of abscesses; the minutiae of

Have now on exhibition the new Spring Styles in Fmniturc, the dull
rubbed Mahogany, the waxed Weathered and-Golde- n Oak, the Birdseye

--Maple. You are cordially invited to inspect their display; you will not be
solicited to purchase. Lxtra salesmen have instructions to point out to in--

in motor cars. Ballooning Is' no longer
tbe expensive pastime It used to be. A
good balloon. capable of carrying four

.which he described under the impres-
sion that he was throwing light on the

passengers, cost .only 1760 and , can be 1action of trypsin. Ills interesting ob-
servations have not been added to In the filled with gas for 926.: Guests at

balloon parties are generally expected xenaing iurmsners me menis oi ine new gooas. -published cases. ?j
to provide their own balloons, but Lord' "No, I do not say that pancreatic
and Lady- - Llangattock . keep three or

Solid Mahogany Qiamber.Suiti 'of...Colonial Design$150 up ;four on hand v c....
B. SL.GE0RGE BISHOP

KLAMATH FALLS MAYOR

treatment will undertake, in its present
development to cure any and every case
of 'malignant growth.; Who would dareto assert that quinine will cure every
case of malaria? There may be cases
Which-n-o future perfecUng of the treat-
ment however early applied, will con-P"e- nt

there is no evidenaeof this, y You would not xpect by theway, that any curative substance in theUniverse, could restore tissues already
Bestroyed by a growth, any more thana. cur for leprosy could restore a hand

Majestic Ranges,
Wishing, Machines, V

Sewing Machines and
; Wringers " '

(Sperlsl THspatrti to Tbe Jooiml.)
Klamutlj. Or, May 11. The city elec

" ; Weathered OatLibrary Suits, 5 piecesr$100 "'

Empire or Napoleon Beds, Mahogany, Birdseye : --

and Golden Quartered-Sawe- d Oak. Gadsbys' price $25
Brass Bedsteads, 100 patterns, from $22.50 up

, Hall Furniture in Early English, - '

Weathered and Golden Oak
'

- ,
f

tion passed off very quietly at Klamath
Falls. B.- - St George Bishop was elect-e- d

mayor, A.-- L, Leavltt police judge,
and S W. Siemens treasurers The ean- -

raidate cf th Conservatives for mayor,
C I. Roberts, was defeated by-1- votes,

One or the Largest Displays of Carpets and Rugthink r waa not ; Do you not fancy son LI. - v .11I may let it go at that?"
Br. Beard, who is a lecturer in 'com

paratlv embryology ht the University the Coast-Spedi-al Bareaihsof Edinburgh, has been at work quiet
ly on hi theory of cancer for 20 years,
and the opinion is beginning to gain
ground,, as the results of successful
treatments com in, that he has 'made

The
w

'
'; The

House- -the most important discovery of this
generation,, as can be Judged from th
tact, in Great Britain abov 80,

or an arm, or a cure torconsumption a destroyed lung.- Question of life and Death.' "But the best friend of truth Is ttfneand the only kind of PrsonalVcrltlcIsmpassed upon me that can be called soby anyone who knows, what tbe wordmeans is that 1 have not trusted totime but have been premature Cer-tainly, If this' were a question 'of theperiod Of ' revolution of one of Sa-
turn' satellites or the relation of masto electrical Inertia in the atom cer-
tainly I would have been premature
But this is a matter of life and death. For
instance, I am now Visiting, every week,
with his tfocttf my pleasure andinstruction you understand, tor I j0
not practice medicine a gentleman who
would certainly have .died last- Decem-
ber but for an article I wrote then, His
wife and the doctor believe that he
would have died If I had not requested
the printing of the . article - without
waiting to send me a proof. It was a
tnatter of hours. . Tho patient.' said
the doctor In his letter, to me on my
Wturn from abroad was' 'absolutely at
teath's door. The surgeons and " the
lnurnais r I v.a premature, but the
uilnt and hU wife and daughter

000 persons die annually' of cancer. The
ferments required for the treatment can
be obtained almost anywhere and, of

Store Open -- AW i 'I ' i'W m n vf'IFm: V tcourse, are, notr In any way a patent
medicine, any more than .quinine or
camphor or carbolic acid. -

Store Open
Saturday
Evenings .

. Until:;. -
'9 O'Clock .

Saturday '.
Evenings "

Until
9 O'Clock :

811 verton Taxpayers League. '

(KpecUl Dispatch to Tbe Joornal.)
SUverton, Or May 11. Th taxpayers

of this vicinity met In th opera house
yesterdav and organized a. taxravera'

Uoague, with the object to lower taxes in
me county. M. Small was elected pres-
ident of the organization.


